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ABSTRACT
Patient-safety and quality-improvement are high-priority issues. One of the ways by which this can be
implemented is by training residents to gather and appraise scientific evidence, as well as to evaluate their
own patient-care practices. This competency is called Practice-based Learning and Improvement (PBLI).
Training in PBLI provides residents with skills and knowledge necessary to reflect on their own strengths
and deficiencies, identify their own learning needs, and engage in learning for improvement. PBLI also
involves teaching residents to access and integrate literature by using scientific evidence and practice
experience to make better clinical decisions. Training in PBLI has been found to lead to better health
outcomes. We recommend explicitly incorporating elements of PBLI training and assessment in the
present residency training curriculum in India. Implementing PBLI training and assessment will also
require capacity-building through targeted faculty development programs.
Keywords: Clinical competence, Practice improvement, Residency training

In medicine, a great deal of professional learning occurs in the authentic work- environment, where
residents learn on the job, when they are exposed to real problems in daily practice [1]. One of the
outcomes of training during residency is to ensure that trainees ultimately improve their patient-care
practices. In order to achieve this, residents must be able to evaluate their patient-care practices, identify
their strengths and deficiencies, and gather and critically analyze scientific evidence. Having done this,
they must be able to set learning goals to offset their deficiencies and make feasible plans to achieve
them. The Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) calls this competency
Practice-based learning and improvement (PBLI) [2,3]. The ACGME believes that assessment of these
competencies provide evidence of the effectiveness of the residency program and also provide
information to improve it further [4].Training in PBLI has also been shown to lead to improved health
outcomes in preventive care [5], chronic disease management [6], and patient-safety [7].
The Medical Council of India (MCI) advocates that postgraduate training should be competencybased and essentially self-directed [8]. However, PBLI as a competency is not explicitly stated in this
document. There is also lack of expertise in teaching and assessing PBLI in India. In teaching hospitals,
the pressure of clinical work often takes priority over resident-training. While residents are expected to
provide service, they must not be short-charged regarding the quality of teaching. The prevailing scenario
can be improved by explicitly incorporating elements of PBLI in the residency training curriculum.
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CONCEPT AND COMPONENTS
Practice based learning and improvement is best described as a cyclical continuous process (Fig. 1) [9]. In
an attempt to link education to quality of patient care, the ACGME Outcome Project [10] defined eight
constituent components under the core competency of PBLI, which are summarized in Box 1.
Defining Milestones
In a competency-based education and training system, the unit of progression is ‘mastery’ of specific
knowledge and skills [11]. The ACGME has defined the levels of proficiency expected at each learning
level [12]. Milestones have been identified for each competency, which describe the performance level of
skills, knowledge or behavior that a learner is expected to demonstrate at a certain level of professional
development [13]. Breaking down these competencies into observable milestones is useful both to the
learner and to the assessor as they help in determining an individual learner’s trajectory from a beginner
to a proficient practitioner.
ACGME suggests writing five levels of milestones [14] based on the Dreyfus model of skill
development [15]. We have already discussed these levels in an earlier paper [16]. Milestones have been
defined specifically for different clinical specialties [11]. For Pediatrics, milestones under different
components of PBLI have been defined in several ways [17-22]. Web Table I illustrates different
milestones under each competency and provides practical examples of these.
Each of these PBLI competencies are discussed in detail below:
1. Identify strengths, deficiencies and limits in one’s knowledge and expertise
Learners may be able to identify their deficiencies and limits because they are either: Motivated by
external threat of a negative consequence; e.g. punishment, morbidity, bad grades; or Motivated by
external positive consequence; e.g. reward, good scores in examination, praise from superior; or
Intrinsically motivated by reward: such as ease of work, comfort, satisfaction of learning; or Intrinsically
motivated to excel and acquire expertise.
Identification of gaps serves as a stimulus to identify their strengths and limitations in
performance, by working hard to master skills against required standards. Kolb [23] suggests that when
learners perceive gaps in knowledge, skills and attitudes on reflecting on their experiences, they tend to
engage in active experimentation like applying new strategies to learn further. Schon’s model talks of the
importance of reflection either before (“reflection for action”) or during (“reflection in action”) or after a
particular action (“reflection on action”) [24]. This pushes learners to seek new knowledge in ambiguous
situations and incorporate new knowledge into practice.
2. Set learning and improvement goals
Self-directed learning is a process in which “individuals take initiative (with or without the help of others)
to diagnose their own learning needs, formulate goals, identify human and material resources for learning,
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choose and implement appropriate learning strategies and evaluate learning outcomes” [25]. This task
requires them to formulate both short-term and long-term learning and improvement goals. Triggers to
discovering new learning needs can be: questions which arise during patient care, while reading, during
conversations with other peers or while attending formal academic sessions. Self-directedness is
influenced by factors such as motivation, self-regulation and self-efficacy [26].
3. Identify and perform appropriate learning activities for personal and professional development
Learners must be aware of their preferred learning styles [23] and must have sufficient understanding of
what they need to learn (in terms of knowledge, skills, behavioral change). They also need to know what
instructional methods most effectively and efficiently address their specific learning needs and where they
can access these resources. This may require considerable discussion, consultation and trial-and-error
before identification of strategies that work best for them.
4. Incorporate formative evaluation feedback into daily practice
Formative feedback intends to improve specific aspects of a learner’s performance by offering insight into
their behavior, rather than offering a judgment on overall performance [27]. Learners must eventually
learn not only to listen to feedback and incorporate it into their practice, but also be proactive in seeking
feedback for improvement. In practice, a learner must be aware of his limitations and must know when a
situation requires him to summon help from a superior without compromising the safety of a patient.
5. Systematically analyze practice using quality improvement methods and implement changes
Residents are expected to be able to apply their knowledge of desired standards of patient care, standard
protocols, evidence-based guidelines and principles of quality improvement in their day-to-day practice.
They need to imbibe reflective practice and learn how to manage change. If individuals are not trained in
reflective practice, they may turn defensive, when shown evidence for their need to improve. In early
stages, their focus might be on individual patients. However, in the long run, clinicians will need to shift
their focus to their teams and to the system [28]. This can be taught by integrating residents in the team
which is involved in the hospital’s quality improvement programs [29]. For example, an effort to improve
the care of low birth weight babies should also include attention to the system – like the process of
recording weight, record keeping, training of nurses and other care providers, provision of nutritional
advice and availability of educational material.
6. Locate, appraise, and assimilate evidence from scientific studies related to health problems of
patients
The amount of medical information is ever-increasing and clinicians must learn strategies to search for
the evidence and apply it in their practice [30]. Confronted with uncertainty in a clinical case, the learner
must be able to actively question the rationale of patient care. For example; ‘In this patient, what is the
best antibiotic we should be using? What is the evidence we have for this decision?’
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One cannot practice evidence-based medicine (EBM) without being able to set improvement
goals for oneself or without being motivated to be a lifelong learner. The skills required to be learnt in
order to practice have been detailed previously [17].
The milestones which characterize learners in various stages of development of this sub-competency are
illustrated through examples in Web Table I. Learning EBM needs a steep learning curve and a
methodical approach. Several authors suggest introducing EBM to undergraduates when time constraints
are less. These skills can subsequently be strengthened through actual practice during residency training.
7. Use information technology to optimize learning and health care delivery
Information technology is now vital to the practice of medicine. The availability of the internet, the
adoption of hospital information systems and electronic health records (EHR) and use of technology such
as Tablets and Smartphones to provide access to information at the point of care have changed the way in
which clinical medicine is practiced [31]. Medical colleges also have invested majorly in computers and
internet access.
Acceptance of technology is affected by perceived ease of use and perceived usefulness. Of these,
the perceived ease of use has a greater impact on behavior and early learners must overcome this hurdle to
adopt technology [32,33]. While training new learners it is important to keep in mind the following
factors which determine early perceptions of ease of use of a new system [34]:
•

Internal control: Characterized by one’s own sense of savviness with technology.

•

External control: Perception of support from facilitators with use of the new technology.

•

Intrinsic motivation: Characterized by ‘computer playfulness’ or intrinsic enjoyment in
interacting with the technology.

•

Emotion: Computer anxiety or negative reaction to use of computers.

8. Participate in the education of patients, families, fellow students and other health care
professionals
Patient-education requires several skills and capabilities such as: knowledge about the disease process,
counseling skills, interpersonal and communication skills. Learners must be trained in carrying out
interactive, two-way, patient-centered counseling sessions, while paying special attention to the
behavioral, psychosocial and environmental attributes of health and disease [35,36]. They must be able to
perform data gathering, educate the patient, negotiate and resolve issues, and demonstrate empathy [37].
INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES TO IMPART TRAINING IN PBLI
Teaching the competency of PBLI may require different pedagogical strategies compared to those used to
foster clinical-reasoning skills or patient-interaction skills. The basic principles of designing these
strategies are to clearly define key learning outcomes, identify potential workplace settings which can be
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opportunistically used to impart PBLI competencies and select engaging and learning-rich experiences.
The developmental milestones enumerated in Web Table I will be useful to identify the level of the
learner and build on previous learning.
Learners must be encouraged to use both formal and informal approaches. Some of these
approaches are: use of study groups with peers, problem solving exercises, formal clinical rotations,
online modules (for knowledge); demonstrations, simulations, review of video recording of learner,
deliberate practice (for skills); and sharing real life experiences in discussions, behavioral interventions,
and appropriate role models (for behavior). Deliberate practice involves improving and extending the
reach and range of skills which one already possesses. Deliberate practice entails considerable, specific
and sustained efforts to develop expertise in something which the learner cannot do well [38].
Literature has documented many teaching-learning strategies ranging from small-group learning
[39], workshops [40] to project-based learning [41], which can help in fostering these behaviors in
learners. Many curricula and models have also been developed and tested [42-44]. Some of the best
documented instructional strategies for cultivating PBLI behaviors in learners have been documented in
the ACGME project report [45] and are summarized in Fig.2. Some of these instructional strategies are
elaborated below:
Case based approaches:
A case, problem or inquiry is used to stimulate discussion and impart learning. Based upon the level
and nature of inquiry, residents’ discussion can be observed, analyzed, evaluated and critiqued as it
reflects their level of knowledge, skills, and attitudes. Probing can divulge the existing status of
knowledge as well as resident’s ability to recognize learning gaps. Some of the case based approaches are
inquiry based learning, morning rounds, exit rounds, and clinical chart review.
•

Inquiry based learning: This model helps learners develop the habit of inquiry by asking
questions. These questions may be posed to themselves or to other learners in the group, thus
fostering self-directed and autonomous learning. Learners not only try to search for the right
answers, but also identify the gaps in their learning as far as knowledge and skills are concerned
and help to address them. This can be in the form of reciprocal peer questioning. The model
works on the presumption that if critical thinkers are good questioners, the reverse is also true.
This helps in promoting skills of critical analysis and appraisal [46].

•

Morning rounds: Cases providing learning opportunities can be chosen and patient-care can be
reviewed during rounds, with residents and students being asked to prepare possible queries about
the case. To widen the areas of learning opportunities and improving the patient-care, case audits
and case-census can also be assimilated into the whole exercise [47].
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Exit rounds: Exit rounds tap the opportunity of learning provided by recently discharged patients.
Residents reflect on the learning they have while working with these patients. This provides with
an opportunity to improve their patient care practices too. Besides being a learning exercise, exit
rounds offer attending physicians an opportunity to evaluate students' learning and performances
[48].

•

Clinical-chart review: A chart review involves a systematic analysis of what has been done in the
course of clinical care of a patient, and how this could have been done better. Patient chart review
can help residents in identifying the areas where they need improvement; gaps in their patient
care practice, and help them in taking critical action to improve their patient outcomes. This
exercise improves self-assessment and critical analytical skills [43].

Morbidity and mortality audit
A morbidity and mortality audit is a specific audit that tends to review negative clinical outcomes. A
bizarre audit finding can act as a lead and can direct further investigation into practice patterns [49].
The resident scrutinizes morbidity and mortality case in terms of his or her own practice behaviors,
reflects on it, and uses that to improve practice behavior [43,50]. The resident presents a description
of the case, reflections on what went wrong, and a list of resources used to gain a better understanding
of the case. Presenters are expected to challenge themselves with self-queries like what they would do
differently and what they would have to learn in order to improve. Clinical teachers’ rate residents in
areas of practice analysis, improvement opportunity, resources to support analysis, and action plan
[50].
Structured-tutorials: A case under a resident’s care, which generated uncertainty either during
evaluation or management or counseling and which definitely requires some action is chosen. The
resident discusses the case with a facilitator. Then a Medline search is conducted by the resident for
relevant literature review. Again a meeting with facilitator is conducted and a tutorial is prepared. The
same is presented to the group in a structured-manner, giving questioning opportunities after every
session [51]. By utilizing their own clinical cases, the residents appreciate the need to learn, identify
learning-gaps, and improve by self-reflection on real life situations, thus improving PBLI skills.
Project-based learning: Residents work with a facilitator to recognize an area of their practice that
needs improvement, plan a project-intervention to improve upon that gap, execute the improvement,
and establish its efficacy of the implementation during next year. By learning their own practice-gaps
and improving upon by self-reflection, and implementation of improvement-project, the residents
inculcate PBLI skills [52].
Journal clubs: The focus of journal clubs can be one specific skill (such as how to use likelihood
ratios, or how a search strategy is developed), and then specific articles can be chosen to teach that
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particular skill. Residents must eventually learn how to weigh the strength of the scientific evidence
and regular sessions on critical appraisal of journal articles are most valuable for this purpose.
While PBLI needs to be explicitly included in the postgraduate training program, it can be introduced
early in the undergraduate curriculum with Early clinical exposure (ECE); using student electives to
reinforce the value of evidence-based medicine; and by allowing undergraduates to shadow patients in the
clinics.
ASSESSMENT OF PBLI COMPETENCIES
Assessment of PBLI as a whole is difficult as it spans different roles of a scholar, professional, manager,
communicator, and lifelong learner. It is not possible to measure all competencies with a single
assessment tool. Lack of validated and reliable tools to assess this competency compounds the problem.
Dependable methods of assessment must be developed. By defining milestones for each competency,
assessment criteria specify the level of achievement or mastery expected at each stage. During
assessment, the rate of progress of the learner’s knowledge, skills and behavior on each competency must
be documented.
Assessment of PBLI involves longitudinal observation of the learner demonstrating self-directed
learning behaviors, during multiple encounters [17]. One option to demonstrate improvement is to use the
same assessment tool at different points along the training, provided that the tool is able to consistently
distinguish between the different levels of performance.
It is important to clarify what will be assessed, how and when the assessment will be conducted
and who will be responsible for assessment. Assessment can both be formative as well as summative.
Some of the approaches which have been used to assess PBLI are detailed below:
Portfolios: Residents in most institutes in India, use pre-formatted logbooks as a popular means to
document learning experiences in patient care. These are seldom taken seriously and scarcely provide
opportunities of reflective behavior, feedback and improvement in patient care. Portfolios are a
compilation of one’s professional work and achievements over a period of time and can be used to assess
progress. Self-reflection is the inherent characteristic of any portfolio-linked learning and professional
development, and that’s where they differ from logbooks, which are merely a compilation of record of
one’s work [53]. Reviewing and analyzing a portfolio along with a mentor is a good strategy for a
resident to receive formative feedback [54]. Portfolios can also be maintained electronically to track
learner progress. The flexibility, comprehensiveness and potential for integration offered by use of
portfolios makes it a top choice for assessment of PBLI competencies [9].
Medical record review and Chart-stimulated recall: Patient records are reviewed during one-on-one
sessions with faculty in formal or informal settings using standardized forms. The focus of the review can
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be resident’s decision making, medications given, tests ordered, impact of interventions and their
comparisons with standard patient care guidelines.
Performance ratings using checklists or global rating forms: Global assessment of competencies using
rubrics or observation checklists may be other methods of demonstrating progress of learners [2,13].
Rubrics must clearly show how the learner has moved to a higher level of performance on each
competency. Checklists are useful when competencies can be broken down into specific behaviors or
actions. Each clinical encounter requires enlisting of determined standards before assessment can be
implemented. Both checklists and rubrics require trained raters to assess completeness and correctness of
each outcome.
Procedure or case logs: Residents prepare summaries of patient care experiences or procedures, which
include both clinical data as well as their reflections [2]. These logs are useful for documentation of
experiences and deficiencies, and can form part of the portfolio. Review of these logs with a faculty can
be used to assess PBLI competencies.
Evidence-based medicine skill test: Some residency programs use written or oral EBM skill tests to assess
knowledge of critical appraisal. Different abilities–such as formulating well-structured clinical questions;
performing advanced literature searches; and assessing validity of evidence in published studies can be
tested. The EBM skill test can be conducted several times; once before exposure to EBM curriculum and
after that to record improvement in learning. Sustainability of improved behavior can be also assessed
with EBM skill tests [55].
Other methods: Multiple choice questions, oral examination, use of standardized patients, objective
structured clinical examination, work-place based assessment [56] like mini-clinical evaluation exercise
(mini-CEX), 360° assessment and direct observation of procedural skills (DOPS), can be used for
formative and summative assessment of PBLI. During 360° assessment or multisource feedback,
residents receive structured feedback using standard forms from their peers, faculty, nurses, other staff
and patients who observe their work on a day-to-day basis during patient care. Feedback maybe gathered
on different aspects of their performance such as team work, professionalism, communication skills,
management skills or decision making. These assessment forms could form part of the educational
portfolio. In all these methods, direct observation of the learner in the workplace is followed by
opportunities for reflection when constructive feedback is given by the faculty.
ROLE OF FACULTY AND FACULTY DEVELOPMENT
While we cannot emphasize the role of faculty in nurturing these skills enough, it must be said that strong
institutional leadership and support are the keys to the effective implementation of these competencies. A
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rigid regulatory framework, shortage of faculty, unenthusiastic or overworked faculty, or lack of
resources are all possible impediments to the successful functioning of this programme.
Faculty is required to guide and nurture learners to be self-directed [57]. Faculty or supervisors
will be required to assist learners in envisioning long-term broader goals and then breaking them down
into more achievable feasible short-term goals within a given time frame. It is important for faculty in
each department to diagnose the stage of self-directedness that the learner lies in, so that they can
facilitate their movement from a less advanced to a more advanced stage [58].
Faculty must be made aware of the importance of ensuring that students are trained and assessed
for the competencies under PBLI. Faculty sensitization and training will be required to identify
opportunities within the existing curriculum to incorporate PBLI training, provide constructive formative
feedback, documentation of progress of milestones achieved by students in a longitudinal manner and
assessment of competencies of PBLI. Ownership must be shared by several collaborators.
The development of expertise requires faculty who have the patience to observe students in their
day-to-day work, and who have the capability of delivering constructive, and sometimes difficult
feedback to the learner. Feedback which comes from a supervisor who has directly observed the learner is
always more acceptable. To provide optimal feedback, faculty need to articulate it in a simple manner and
provide clear messages, facilitate reflection and guide learners on how to translate learning goals into
action [59]. Faculty must also have the ability to mentor, support and challenge learners in a manner that
they are driven to achieve the next milestone. For skill acquisition, it is useful here to remember that there
will be variations in how learners progress and acquire more advanced skills [15]. They must be given
enough guidance, feedback, experience and practice to be comfortable with newer technologies.
CONCLUSION
Residents must be provided with ample opportunities to experience and practice their skills, in order to
move towards acquiring expertise and acquire the competencies under practice based learning and
improvement. It is important that they develop self-awareness of their abilities, are able to reflect on their
proficiency and find avenues to pursue lifelong learning. Training and assessment of PBLI skills should
be a mandatory part of the postgraduate curriculum and strategies to foster PBLI skills should be
interwoven within all phases of training. Availability of milestones makes this process feasible enough to
implement in practice.
Contributors: TS and Anshu: conceptualized the paper; RM and Anshu: wrote the manuscript; TS and
PG: critically reviewed.
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WEB TABLE 1 COMPETENCIES AND MILESTONES FOR PRACTICE BASED LEARNING AND IMPROVEMENT
Components of
PBLI [10]
Identify
strengths,
deficiencies
and limits in
your
knowledge and
skills

Developmental milestones which can be used
for teaching and assessment purposes [1722]
1. Understands own performance in
terms of grades, but has little
understanding of own strengths and
limitations

Does not ask feedback about how
well something was done or why
something happened

3. Seeks to identify gaps in knowledge,
skills and attitudes to handle
common clinical situations

Asks questions such as:
Which is the best antibiotic to be
given in a 2 year old child with
pneumonia?
What are the consequences of giving
antiemetics in a child with diarrhea?
When learner encounters a case he
has never seen before, he tries to
correlate pathophysiology with
clinical findings to understand course
of disease, and confirms his
assumptions with available resources
Asks questions such: as why zinc
supplementation is advised only to
children below 5 years of age with
diarrhea?
The learner needs to take the history
of a patient with nephrotic syndrome.
Using protocols from textbooks, the
learner lists relevant questions to
obtain history in a child with
nephrotic syndrome (addresses gaps
in learning)
When managing a case of nephrotic
syndrome, the resident needs to know
the dose of steroid required. It also
makes him think about the
pathophysiology of the case and find
out how steroids are useful in the
management of these patients.
The resident retrieves a systematic
review for management of nephrotic
syndrome and tries to understand
variations in management according
to underlying etiology

5. Seeks to expand knowledge, skills
and attitudes beyond what is
immediately required and seeks to
achieve expertise
1. Constructs learning goals at ‘how-to’
level, These are triggered based on
acute needs of his patients

2. Formulate learning goals to address
gaps identified in the context of
health care delivery. These are
reinforced by peers, faculty etc

3. Constructs learning goals needed in
hypothetical or which were
previously encountered cases

INDIAN PEDIATRICS

The learner is able to tell how much
he has scored, without actually being
able to interpret the real meaning of
the grades

2. Assesses own performance on the
basis of ability to perform a task.
Does not care about how well the
task was done

4. Seeks to identify gaps in knowledge,
skills, and attitudes based on selfreflection. Advanced level of
questioning and resource seeking
skills used

Set goals for
learning and
improvement

Practical example of attainment of
milestone
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4. Constructs learning goals which
enable learner to teach others.

5.

Identify
learning
activities
suited for your
personal and
professional
development,
and execute
them

Incorporate
formative
evaluation
feedback into
daily practice

1.

2.
3.

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

Analyze your
practice in a
systematic
manner (using
INDIAN PEDIATRICS

1.

The learner tries to correlate clinical
and diagnostic findings with the
mechanism of disease, clarifying his
understanding. This enables him to
explain things to others.
Identifies multiple learning goals as a The resident realizes that he has to
habit, including broader areas such
acquire counseling skills if he
as professionalism in the learning
expects patients to comply with the
goals
management plan
Engages in learning activities from
Asks senior colleague what
readily available resources or
medication to give a particular
curricular materials regardless of
patient rather than reading from an
appropriateness to activity or
authentic reference source
outcome
Engages in learning activities that are Before attending a scheduled clinical
prescribed or assigned by others
session, resident specifically reads
about cases allotted to him
Having failed at intubation, goes
Seeks learning resources based on
own learning needs, after considering back to simulation centre to practice
skills on mannequin rather than
nature of content and method
merely reading written protocols.
required
Inability to incorporate formative
The resident has difficulty in
feedback into daily practice
accepting his lacunae as pointed by
others; Avoids feedback
Resident begins to acknowledge
Is dependent on external sources of
other’s points of view. However
feedback for improvement; Listens
reinterprets feedback in a way that it
to feedback, but takes away only
those messages that he wants to hear serves his own need for praise or
consequence avoidance. Not much
behavioral change occurs in response
to feedback
Understands others’ points of view;
When faculty tells the resident that
alters behavior to improve specific
he was not clear in providing
deficiencies noted by others
instructions to a patient, he is able to
look back and examine what
prompted that perception, even when
he disagrees with that perception
Improves daily practice on the basis
Learner is able to point out what
of external formative feedback and
went well and what did not go well
internal insights
(in the given task); and is able to
make positive changes in behavior as
a result
The learner is able to focus not only
Demonstrates professional maturity
and emotional commitment resulting on deficiencies, but also on strengths
and is able to chart out his own path
in continuous reflection and selffor improvement
regulation
Unable to gain insight from patient
Gets defensive when confronted with
experience due to inability to reflect
evidence that there is need to
on practice/ Does not understand
improve performance
concepts of quality improvement
16
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methodology or change management

2. Able to gain insight from reflection
on patient encounters; but does not
have systemic improvement
strategies and team approach
3. Able to gain insight for improvement
from reflection, both from individual
patients as well as populations

4. Able to use individual patient
encounters and population data to
improve things using the right
methodology
5. Demonstrates continuous
improvement activities; utilizes
quality improvement methodologies
Find, appraise,
and synthesize
evidence from
peer-reviewed
literature,
concerned
with problems
your encounter

1. Explains basic principles of
evidence-based medicine (EBM), but
does not understand its clinical
relevance

2. Recognizes importance of using
latest information but his ability to
search literature is not efficient
enough
3. Is able to use literature search
methods; and to critically appraise
literature with some guidance

4. Incorporates use of clinical evidence
in complex clinical decision making
for the benefit of his patients
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Is able to see need for improvement;
but needs faculty guidance to choose
resources or instructional methods to
overcome these gaps
Identifies the need to make
improvements to the system to
improve practice. But needs external
guidance to prioritize improvement
opportunities or to make actual
change happen in the system
The resident is able to analyze own
patient care data, and make
improvements in an iterative fashion
without external guidance. Is able to
lead a team in improving quality of
patient care and service
Is able to use own individual
experience to improve other
practices, systems or populations. Is
open to analysis and course
correction to optimize improvement
The learner is unable to convert
knowledge gaps into an answerable
research question. He is unable to
retrieve information pertinent to a
particular clinical context. May use
general search engines like Google to
gather low level evidence
Learner is able to frame a question in
Population-Intervention-ComparisonOutcome (PICO) format. However
since he finds literature search time
consuming, he is usually unprepared
with the answers to clinical questions
Learner is able also to search
literature efficiently by using proper
search strategy. Can retrieve high
quality evidence but has some
difficulty in applying this evidence in
practice
Learner is proactive in formulating
more questions in response to the
original question. He is able to
critically appraise different types of
clinical studies. He shares what he
learns with other team members and
is able to apply evidence to his
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patients
Learner is an EBM practitioner who
is emulated by other colleagues, who
see him as a role model. He helps
team members to develop and refine
their skills with his expertise
Displays resistance to adopting new
Learner uses information technology
technology
only when it is made mandatory and
requires direct supervision
Demonstrates willingness to try new Learner is able to use the technology
technology
efficiently for learning.
Is able to use information technology Is able to retrieve biomedical
for clinical decision making
information efficiently and apply it to
take decisions for patient care
Consistently uses evidence based
Learner is familiar with information
decision support tools to supplement technology resources and uses them
clinical experience
consistently to answer clinical
questions identified during patient
care
Engages in continuous improvement In addition to the above milestones,
the learner tries to bring about
of systems to make technology
innovative changes using technology
innovations in patient care and
to simplify the systems for patient
learning
care
Engages in doctor-centered
The learner adheres to a scripted type
interaction
of patient counseling due to lack of
knowledge and experience, which
may not meet the needs of a patient
Shifts between doctor-centered and
The learner demonstrates flexibility
patient-centered interaction
in patient counseling, in a manner
depending on circumstances
that meets patient needs. He is aware
of patient’s educational status and is
responsive to patient’s questions
Has both knowledge and experience
The learner checks for patient’s
in counseling and is typically patient- understanding when there seems to
centered
be confusion. He is able to modify
counseling strategies in complex
circumstances
Counseling is patient-centered and
Facilitates participation of patients in
efforts are mode to empower and
all discussions about their health.
motivate patients
Uses flexible strategies in patient
education
Patients return satisfied with the
Demonstrates seamless interaction
counseling session and feel
and skillful counseling ability with
motivated to comply with the
all kinds of patients, being patientmedical advice
centered

5. Teaches critical appraisal to others.
Applies his understanding of EBM to
his patients routinely
Use
information
technology for
maximizing
learning and
delivery of
health care

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

Educate your
patients, their
families,
fellow students
and other
health care
professionals

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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Box 1: ACGME COMPONENTS OF PRACTICE-BASED LEARNING AND IMPROVEMENT

In order to acquire the core competency of practice-based learning and improvement, the learner
should be able to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Identify strengths, deficiencies and limits in one’s knowledge and expertise
Set learning and improvement goals
Identify and perform appropriate learning activities for personal and professional development
Incorporate formative evaluation feedback into daily practice
Systematically analyze practice and implement changes to improve practice
Locate, appraise, and assimilate evidence from scientific studies
Use technology to optimize learning and health care delivery
Participate in the education of patients, families, fellow students and other health care
professionals

Source: Swing SR. The ACGME outcome project: retrospective and prospective. Med Teacher. 2007; 29:
648–54.
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